Meeting called to order at 8:00 A.M.

Present:
Commissioner’s Alan Crankovich, Paul Jewell and Obie O’Brien, Sheriff Gene Dana, Undersheriff Clay Myers.

Discussion:

No discussion on Sane Nurse Program.

Undersheriff Myers provided an update to the Board on the status of the Jail Annex; awaiting repair of two water leaks above the control station. Projected partial occupancy within a week. The hiring process for new staff for the annex behind schedule by 8 months; difficulty finding qualified candidates.

Commissioner Jewell voiced concern over increased HVAC costs to maintain primary facility and Annex, inquired as to projected time when we would vacate portions of the primary facility so as to reduce costs for heating/cooling etc. Undersheriff Myers advised the design was that of expansion, not replacement. Need to advise maintenance that both facilities would be used.

Meeting adjourned at 8:45 A.M.
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